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Roaring Days

Rossland, British Columbia, 1890s
gold csnp of C:nada's KoolenaY
coutry, will host tbe Mining History
Associat ion's Seventh Annual
Conference to be held June 6-9, 1996.
Rossland grew after the discovery of
lodes on Red Momtain, especially the
Le Roi, and strracted rsilrcads aod the
construction of smelters, srrch as in
nearby Treil, still operated bY
COMINCO. Fin de Siecle Rossland had
a social milieu and labor hislorY
coryarstive 0o mst Western North
Arericsn mining csmps of the time,
including contemporsry Cripple Creek,
Coloredo and Goldfield, Nevada-
Appropriatelyr ouf, meetings will take
place in the restored Western Federation
of Miners hall aod events will include a
lour of the Le Roi mine, operated by the
Rossland Historical Museum. So ma*
your calendar and plan to attend. More
detailed information will be in the next
newslefier.

If you are int€rested in presenting a
paper at the confe,rence wrile Jam E.
Fell, Jr., Departmt of HistorY'
University of Colorado at Denver,
Campns Box 182, P. O. Box 1733U,
Denver, CO 8A217-336,/-. Phone 303-
556-2896 or Fax: 303-556-6037. The
program committee is especidly seeking
papers on Csnsdian rnining, comparetive
strdies betrveen the U. S. and Canada,
the role of Canedia"s in the mining
world, and on innovation and
technology. The conference will also
have time for presentations on works in

progress, preservation and museum
activities, and poster sessions.

Anyone interested in reading about
the area before next summer should see
Jeremy Mouat's recently published
fuaring Days, Rossland's Mincs ard tlu
History of Britbh Colun4bit (Vancouver:
University of British Columbia Press,
195). The book details the rise,
roaring, and decline of the Rossland
mines, the development of the economic
and social world of British Columbia,
and the influence of the Yanks to the
south.

North Bloomfidd

During the Nevada Cifr conference
participants toured the Mdakoff Diggins
State Part, a sile preserved and
in0erpreted for its placer, especially
hydraulic mining. Member Ron
Limbaugh mentioned that a number of
folks had wanted further information and
he bas forwarded a coPY of the Norrh
San Jrun Tinus dztd JulY 15, 1876'
which describes the 'Origin, Rise, and
Progress of North Bloomfield.'

The story begins with a PhYsical
description of the camP of North
Bloomfield - 'a good place for dogs'
the writer stales - and the geography of
Humbug Cr€€k, tributary of the South
Yuba. |dining in the gravels begin in
1852, and a boom ensued between 1855
and 1863. With the decline, Julious
Poquillionbought ifus rnining grormd and
consolidated owner$ip under the North
Bloomfield Gravel |[ining Company,
incorporated in 1868.

The company hired 8m Chinese and
300 whiles to build d^ms, 27 miles of
dilches and prepared to hydraulic the
ground. By 1873, the elaborale syst€m
delivered 4,000 miners inches of water
to 7 hydraulic nozzles with a pressure of
up to 400 feet. Production was not
given, but the reporter noted that the
stockholders were "satisfied.'

The town of North Bloomfield
contained the usual array of mining camp
businesses and buildings'.irat housed the
300 'fmgd and industriorrs' re,sideuts.
The reporter completed his praise with
kind words about the school, gardens,
and the tow['s apparent prosperous
future. For our Mining HistorY
Association excursionists last June, the
sunny skies and pleasant grounds,
reslor€d buildings, and rnimeted

interpreters provided a glfunpse of the
'diggins' at their height, as they were in
the North Bloomfield of 1876.

I



President's Fase

A trip to Cornwall is a must for all
rnining historians, rather like going back
to our 'r@ts.' For this reason the
Mining History Association is
considering sponsoring a 1997 trip to
C.ornwall's largest "cit/,' Truro, and
from there day trips to mines sad mining
sites.

Havingjust returned from a rapid trip
through the West Country of England
and Cornwall during the worst drought

-and heat wave (8Os and 9Os) in the last
twenf years, and in the middle of the
all-Englaod August vacation month, I
can still say the trip was worth it.
Comuall has much to offer historians
and those interested in history.

Besides nurnerous stone engine houses
to see, the Cornish were excellent
rnasons at home and abroad, and other
rnining sites, one stop every visitor
should make is to Monvellham Quay.
This preserved and restored copper nine
dishict, copper mine port and village on
the river Tamar is worth the effort to
reach. Surrounded by rolling hills, the
village sits at the head of navigation for
the river and was founded by Benedictine
monks i^974 AD. Tin was mined here
as early as the twelftt cenfi'rry and
continued to be mined up into the
nineteenth. Rich deposits of silver and
lead ore were opened in 1290, but the
dishict became most fumous for copper.

It takes a bit of effort and a little
determination if one does not have a car.
The bus from Plymouth to Tavistock is
easy enough as is the next bus out inlo
the country. You are then left at a
cowtry cross-roads and face a mile and
a half hike to the village. The walk out
is dl up hill, probably a climb of 60O to
700 feet. Exercise and history at the
sam time can not be beat!

Once England's largest copper mine,
it is now a living hisory site depicting
the 1860s with restord and operating
machinery, a worting assay office, a
mine !o lour and or6"t tlhings !o see and
do. Both yormg and old will enjoy the
visit as there are ganres a plenty and

other activities for kids and the young at
heart.

All members of the Association
should mark 1997 for several exciting
trips. One to Michigan for our annual
conference and to see the copper
country, the other a trip !o Cornwdl and
its fascinating mining hislory. If
interested in the latter wri0e me at
Southwest Center, Fort Lewis College,
Durango, Colorado 8 130l-3999.

Duane Smith
Durango

Organization Notes

During the Western History
Association meeting in Denver, October
11-14, 1995, a group of fifty mining
historians met for a breakfast of Saring
their research interests and discussing
Mining History Association orgrniz'ties
matters. Past president Stan Dempsey
presented outgoing president Duane
Smith the symbol of office, a geologist
pick, mounted on a polished wood panel
with the narnes of all of the
organization's presidents' names elched
in brass.

Chris Huggard and Charles Hughes
presented copies of the 1995 journal.
Cteck your mail for The Mining History
Jounul. The 1995 edition is at the
printers ready for shipment and will be
nailed this week.

Lysa Wegman-French gave I report
on the nominations for ofhcers. The
ballot is enclosed in this issue. Please
select your candidates and return to the
s€creiary by Dec 15. Thanks to Lysa,
Lislon I-eyendecker, and Ed Hunler for
their work on the nomination committee.

Membership eemmillsp chair Glen
Cmk gave a report on the membership
and the effort to prepare a direclory of
members. Next year, the membership
renewd form will include the basic
information, name and address, plus
phone, Fax, and e:mail, at the discretion
of the member, and field of interest.
The computer generated directory will be
available next summer.

Glen also discussed Bradford
Burton's offer to prepare a Home Page
for the Mining History Association.
Brad is located at the International
Archives of Ecooomic Geology,
University of Wyoming and dready
coordinates an e:mail list serve on
mininghistor/. Glen and Brad willwork
on the Home Page, which will include a
description of the lt{ining History
Association, list upcoming events,
contain e rembership applicetion, aod
recent publications by or of interest to
mpmbers.

Other discussions smong tbose
present included the investigation of
membership calegories, especially life
and patron nemberships. Eric Clemons
gave a re,port on the new membership
brochure. And Chris Huggard will
research the opportunityto have a booth
at next year's WHA.

After the npeting, officers and
members of the board - Duane Smith,
Ron Brown, Bob Spude, Jay Fell, Gene
Gressley, Ron Limbaugh, Stan
Dempsey, and Jeremy Mouat - voted to
approve the selection of Houghton,
Michigan as the site of the 1997
meeting. Abse,nt members Karen Vendl
and Sally Tanjauni and president+lect
Noel Kirsbenbaum had sent their proxy
in zupport of Houghton.

Thanks to Erik Nordberg of Michigan
Tech for his efforts on atracting the
1997 conference to Houghton.

The Mining History Association
Newsletter

Denver, Colorado

Distributed to association members;
membership is open to all int€rest€d
in the history ef mining. Dues are $10
per yeaf,. Please send dues to MHA,
Post Office Box 150300, Denvetr,
Colorado 80215.

Submissions for publication in the
newsletter are welcome. Write to
Robert L. Spude, Editor.



Gi-ven that
commi-ttee
top ics :

CALL FOR PAPERS

SEVENTH MEETING
OF THE

MINING HISTORY ASSOCIATION

at  h is tor ic  Rossland,  Br i t ish Columbia '  Canada
June  6 -9 ,  1996

The Program Committee for the Rossland meetiqg o! t le Mining
History  Associat ion inv i tes proposals  _for  ind iv idual  papers or
complete sessions (including chair and discussant) on anY topic
or 

' .sp"ct 
of mining in history. Sessions normally j-nclude two or

three-papers of tw5nty minutel each. There are no geographical
or  tempora l  l - imi ta t ions.

the Association wil l-  meet in Canada, the program
is part icularly interested in papers on the fol lowing

1)  Min ing in  Canada
2) Compaiative Studies, American and Canadian
3t  The ro le of  Canadians in  Min ing in  the U.S.  and

other Countries
4) Innovation and Technological Change

Proposals should include t i t le, do abstract (not to exceed one
paga) for each paper, plus biographica] information about each

i r5senter  and s6ss ion par t ic ip?+t ,  inc lud ing la19,  a f f i l ia t ion,
lddress"s and FAX and e:mai l  lddress,  i f  avai lab le-  P lease send
proposals  to  the Program Commit tee chai r  before March 1 '  1996.

L996 Program Committee:

Dr .  James  E .  Fe l l ,  J r . ,  P rog ram Cha i r
Department of HistorY

University of CoLorado at Denver
CamPus Box L82

P .  O .  Box  173364
Denver ,  CO 802 : -7 -3364

Phone :  303 -556 -2896  Fax :  303 -556 -6037

Dr. Jeremy Mouat
Univers i ty  o f  Athabasca

Athabasca, Al-berta

Lysa Wegman-French
National Park Service

Denver ,  Colorado



Mining History News

1995 Elect ion of  Of f icers

V ICE+RES IDENT/PRES IDENI-ELECT

Robert A. Trernert is a professor and past cinir of the history departrcnt at Arizona State thiversity. tle
completed his graduate uork in frontier history at the thiversity of California, Santa Barbara. Sirpe his
teens, he lns been interested in minirg history and railroads, combinirg ttnse activities }lith photography.
Active in the preservation movement in Arizona, fp travels across tlB state presentirg Bbtic lectures m
historic preservation, |ninirE camps, ghost tors, and mire tednolory. tle is currently m ttB board of the
Arizona Historical Foundatlm aM is a rcnber of the State Historic Sites Review Ccnmittee (wtridr is resporsible
for rec'ommendirg t{atlonal Register of Historic Places rnminatiors). Trernert is tfre author of three bmks m
American Indian policy ard 30 articles in scholarly jrurnals. A charter rprber of the lr|lnlrg History
Association, he is presently doing research m mining in Arizona., aerial trans, and ttn employment of lrdians
as miners.

BOARD ]'IEIBER CANOIDATES

l,hlcolm J. Rohrbor$t received his Ph.D. from the thiversity of ltiscorsin at [hdissr, and since tfBn fns enjoyed
a ler€thy tenure as professor of history at the thiversity of lom. In adctitim to his book Aspen: Ttp History
of a Silver Mining Town, 1879-1893 (0xford Lhiversity Press, lg86), Rohrbough tns gilen nnerclJs professimal
presentations, including "Tlp lmpact of l,ligration m llonen's Roles and Statrc: Non-lligrant lfomen and the
California Gold Rush" as ttell as "llen, flomen, Gold: Connnlties East and llest in tfp California Gold RrJ$."
Rohrbough is currently researchirg three different aspects of tfp California gold rr.r$r for books, irnludirg tle
role of tfp French ard tf€ cornection with Nantrcket lslard.

James D. Edgerly describes hirFelf as a "lifetirc and irrcurable miner.' Begimirg ilith a B.A.Sc. In Minirg
Engineering, and later adding an M.B.A. in f inance, Edgerly rcrked for over forty years in the minlrB industry.
llhile fp emptnsized coal in Colorado, ltyoming, and ALstralia, Edgerly ms also involved in gold, asbestc, and
nining equipment sales in (htario ard Q.pbec. Prior to his recent retirement, fB ms presicbnt and gerpral
manager of Trapper Mining, Inc., a successful coal mining corporation in lfestern Colorado. Edgerly has an
active interest in the history of minirg.

Ricturd Francaviglia did his trdergrad:ate rcrk at tle thiversity of California at Riverside and his M.A. and
Ph.D. at the university of 0regm. His lifa-lorB Interests in geology, nireralory, ard geography tnlre led to
extensive field rcrk in Anerica's historic minir€ districts, frqn MinrBsota to Arlzma. He l"ns norked In the
State Historic Preservatim off ice of mio, served as director of tfB Bisbee Mlnlng and Historical l,lJsetn, and
is presently tlB Director of the Center for Greater Santhnestern Studles and tlB History of Cartography at the
thiversity of Texas at Arlingtm. He is a drarter nwber of tte Minirg History Associatim, tns served m the
nuninating committee, ins giwn papers, as ilell as g.bliffi "Black Dialrnnds and Vani$irg RuirF: RecorstnrtlrB
the Historic Lardscape of Tlurber, Texas," in the 1994 Amnl. His elalutias of historic minlrg larrdscapes
tras synthesized into fhrd Places: ReadirE the Lardscape-of Anerica's Historic MinirE Districts (199'l)-

Lym E. Largenfeld is an assistant vice presldent and trwt off icer at Firstar Bark in thdisort, tliscusin. She
received her B.A. in f inanc€ and barking at the thiversity of lliscorsin - l/adison. tlith lpr h$and, l,hrk, $p
is researchirg and doamentir€ tfe history of tlp leaGzinc district of southuestern tlscdsin. Largenfeld tns
also been instrunental in rcrking ttith the l{iscorsin Department of }latural Resources in developirg and
instituting criteria to be used in determining ffiether abardoned mines should be protected for their historical
significance and/or used as bat hibernarula. This toplc ttas the sr.bJect of the Langenfelds' presentatim at
the 1993 I'flA confererpe in Lead, S.D. Largenfeld atterded the 1993, '94 ard'95 lf,lA cmfererpes ard served m
the 1994 lbninating Committee.



- Mtd"g Ht""ry N*,

flomer Milford is enbarked on a second car@r researfiing minirg history for the l,lew l#xico Abardoned MirB Lard
Bureau as rcll as doing biological studies for the state. fb ls a professor eneritw frqn the Unilrersity of
Alfuquprq.p vfrere he tat4ht for turenty years. |lew ]rlexico history tns been his life lorg avocatim, and he has
worked on a n-mber of historical conservation projects. His area of interest is early ninlrg ln New lbxico,
wlth a long tern goal of improving the docunentatim of tfE 17th and 18th cantury $anistr minirg in ttB
so.rthwest. In additim to Milford's articles on iler ilexico minirg, he gave a paper m Edisan's nill at ttB
Association's rceting in Golden. l'lilford has attendir€ the last fcur arnnl neeilrgs.

NOMINATING COI+IITTEE CND IDATES

Eric L. Clenents is the Edrcation Director of the tlestern llseun of Minirg ard lrxtstry in Colorado $rir€s,
Colorado. fb has presented several papers at ttlA cmferences ard elseffipre m topics $rh as frealth and safety
reform in the Progressive Era, the nature of radicalign in the tlestern Federatim of Miners, and tfp hst side
of ttp boom and h:st cycle. He fns been an actlve mDer of the associatim sirpe its first year, and is
interested in becoming nore involved in its activities ard @erations.

Ronald M. &mes, the State Historic Preservation officer for lbvada, has an M.A. in Hlstory ard Folklore, and
has been a member of the Constock Historic District Comnission for trielve years. &rnes l'as written extensively
0n mining as well as on Nevada cnurthouses, ardtitetural history, arrd preservatim. His minirg-related toplcs
foqrs m the rcst, specif ically in Nevada and the Cornstock and irplude articles on ttre Cornistr-Anerican mirers,
historical arcfneology, wonen, immigrant folklore, and etfnic conf lict.

lhrk L. LangEnfeld is an attorrpy with tfre lkdism offlce of Foley & Lardrer. Anmg otcr proJects, he ls
rurrently assistirg ffE crandon l'|ining Company in obtainir€ state and federal permits to mine copper, zirr,
silver and gold fron a large sulficb ore bcty in mrthern lllscssin. The mine wlll be ttre state,s flrst
undergra-nd operatim in decades. Largenfetd ard his wife Lyrn are actively researdrirg (for ultimate
pt!lication) the rcll-doq.fiBnted hrt poorly fironlcled history of tfre thper-l*lisstsslppi Valley tead-zirn
Oistrict. Scne of tfEir rcrk rias tfp $nject of a paper presented at tlp lgg3 p{A cmfererrce in Lead, SD.
Largenfeld also attended the 1995 conference in Nevada Clty, CA ard tte lgg4 internationral confererne in Golden,
c0.

Stanley ll. Paher, a native llevadan, wrote his first bmk, Nevada Ghost Torrrns & l4lning Carps, In 1970; lt
r e c e | v e d t h e N a t i o n a | A $ a r d o f | $ e r i t i n H i s t o r y t | n t y e a r . H e l r E c o f l p a n y ,
Nevada PLblicatlors, ul'ricfr lns iss.red almost 100 titles on tfre fcur santhrcstern states. His nost recent
E-bllshed rcrk is Lake Tahoe: The Story Behind the Scerpry, issrcd by K.C. Riticatiors. K.C. R.blicatiqs lns
recently named him General Series Editor for a new series of ten books abqlt tfp ninlrg rrest.

&mes ilhiteside receired his Ph.D. from the tfriversity of Colorado at Bfltder. tils speclatty ln minlrg hlstory
is the problem of irxlstrlal safety and regulation. He is ttB autlnr of RegrlatirE thrEer: The StrWgle for
Mine Safety in tfp Roci<y lbrntain Coal lrdstrJ (hiversity of ]bbraska press, t990t-6rd Lrdtor: problems
and ry," MinirE History Association Arrual (199a); 'Coal MinlrE,
sa fe ty ,a rdRegu|a t im in}€wl 'hx ico :1882-1933, " tcwtcx lco@.Pro tec t l rg t rFL i fe
and Litnb of tur l{orkmen: Coal MinirB Regulatim
H i s t o r y ( . l 9 8 6 ) , f o r * r i d h e r e c e l v e d t h e c o | o r a d o H i s t o r i c a | s m i e t y , s t e r o @
m a history of sports in colorado *ricfr will irrlde a drapter m minirg camp sports. thiteside serrred as a
session dnir at the Associatim's 1994 arnnl neetirg. He is an MjuEt Associate professor at the thiverslty
of colorado at lbnver and a Faculty Affiliate at colorado state thiversity.



heservation/Museuns

The Historical Society of Idaho SprirEs,
Colorado is organizing a "Heritage Gala'
November 18 for the grand opening of
the 0own's ne\v Heritage Center.
Designed to look like one of the former
wooden mill buildings in the old gold
camp - a slanted roofed, box of a
building painted mineral oxide red, with
indugrid windows, trim painted white -
the Heritage Center will house a
museum, model of the C.olorado C€ntral
reilroad and the mining region it servd,
and a visitor c€nter. The society will
continue !o operate the Underhill
Museum on Main Sheet; once the
b'siness and home sf mining etrgrneef
James Underhill and his wife Lucy, it
will be restored io its early twerntieth
century appearance while muaeum
displays will be removed to the new
Heritage Center. For more information
call 303-56747O9 or 4877 or wrile the
society at P. O. Box 1318, Idaho
Springs, CO 80452. If you csn't atlend
ytnr can still buy a chance at a gold
claim (a guaranteed bonanza) for $1.

The Friends of Kennicott, Alaska, sent
their latest minutes with reports on the
continued efforts io preserve the historic
copper camp in the vast wilderness of
Wrangell-St. Elias National Park and
Preserve. Secrerary Bruce Babbitt of the
U. S. Departnent of Inierior recently
gave the Friends a Partnership
I-eadership Award for their wide
sp€cbum of efforts, from being a go
betrveen in discussions with privafe and
govenrmentd entitities, to just providing
gmd information about thier worthy
goals. More information and
menbership ($20) are available from the
Friends of Kennicos, Box 241362,
Anchorage, Alasks 99524.

The November/December 1994 issue of
Mi&igan History is dedicated !o the
theme of '15O Years of Michigan lron.'
Essays include John S. Burt, "Boys,
look aromd and see what you can find,'
on the 1844 discovery; Terry S.

Reynolds, "We Were Satisfied with It"
on company paternalism; Arnold R.
Alanen, 'A 'Town Without Equal" on
the model community of Gwinn; Paula
Stofer's 'Shared Beads, Shared Bread'
on boarding house life; and Maria
Quinian Leiby, 'A Woman's Touch' on
women in the lowns.

Confer,ences

The Fourth Inlernationd. Adolfo Ibanez
S. M. bas writt€n with the latest details
about the Fourth International f[ining
Hislory Conference to be held October
18-24, 1998 in Copiago, Chile. The
Universidad de Atacama, a descendent of
the 'Escualas de Minas' founded in
1&57, will be the location of the
conference. Copiago is an ancient city
in the center of Cbile's mid-north mining
regions, which has a history ef mining
that dates to the prehistoric. The
organizer are particularly intercsted in
papers on: 1) M;ning Company hislories,
2) Mining and Mineral Rights His0ory,
and 3) History of the relation of Private
and Gove,mrnent institutions within the
mining industry. For more information
contacfi Adolfo lbanez and Patricia
Anguita G., Centro Estudios Abale
Molina, Casilla 78 Correo 55, Santiago,
Chile. Phone country code +(56-2)236-
0583 or Fxx (56-2\236-163.

The Second Intemational Workshop on
the lndustrial, Mdical, and Military
Applications of Radionuclides: A
Historical Perspective will be held in
Salzburg, Austria, Sep0ember 9-11,
1996. The conference organizers are
particularly inlerested in papers on
mining topics, such as uranium aod
radium mining and milting. For more
information contact James H. Stabbings,
Midwest Epidemiology Association, 24
W 57f Mdlard Ct., Napewille, IL
605&3737. phone: 708-305-3688.

Tours

AtdayaTours sent their latestnotice for
mining tours of Europe. They have

tentative plans for a study tour of the Rio
Tinto Mines of Spain in mid-April 1996.
In the past year they have guided goups
through western Britain, the mines of
Andalucia, Spain, and in Northern
Spain. For more information contsct
them at Atalaya Tours Ltrl, Ceinionfa,
Cspel Dewi, Aberystc/yth, SY23 3HR,
U.K. Tel: +4(0)1970 82 89 89 or Fax:
+u(0)1970 61 72 90.

Greg Drew, who some of youmay recall
gave a presentation on preserved sites in
South Australia, hes offered to organize
a tour for mining history enthusiasts.
The 3our sf l\,Iining Heritage Sites in
South Australia would d€eart fr,om
Adelaide, take ten days and include
Burra, Kapunda, Moonte, Broken Hill,
and other sites. The estimared cost is
$1500 (Australian) from Adelaide. The
group would be limited to 20 people, but
needs a minimum of ten. Tire to be
arranged. For nore information contect
him at South Australia Mines and
Energy, f91 Greenhill Road Perlcside' P.
O. Box 151 Eastwood 5(b3, S. A.,
Australia. Phone: 6l-8-27&7667 q

Fax: 6l-8-272-3503.

Australian MHA

The Australian Mining HistorY
Association issued newsletter number
two with too much information to detail
here; news of retings, pr€servation'
books, and research interest. For a copy
of the newsletter unite Mel Davies,
Dept. of Economics, University of
Western Australirr, Nedlands 6009, W.
A . ,  A u s t r a l i e  o r  e : n e i l :
mdavies@cel.uwa. edu.au

The Department of Mines and Energy of
South Australia bas recently published
Abovv and Below, a history of the past
50 yeen of that instiartion. Written by
hisiorian Bernard O'Neil, the 500 page
book is the second volume of e
centennial history (In Seu& of Mbwal
Wealth was published h 1982).
Available for $29.95 Australian ($20
Sipping) Box 151 Eashilood SA 5063.



Book Revierrs

Carlos Ameldo Schwantes, Hard
Trawhng, A Pomait of Wo*Life in tlw
New Northwest Lincola: University of
Nebraska Press, 1994. 234 pp., notes,
188 pholograps. $45.00.

University of ldaho professor of
history Cados Schwantes is well knorrm
for his publications on labor in the Far
West, especidly as it relates to the
region's mining c80ps. In Hard
Travvling, professor Schwantes replaces
the pen and scholarly mnograph with
evocative pho0ographs to help us
understand the wodd of work during our
grandparents and great grandparents's
generations.

Schwentes begins with a contextual
esssy to explain the evolution of labor
from the beginning of the industrial
revolution brought by the raikoad and,
mst visibly, in the mining mills and
smehers (ook at the pichres of Butte or
Wallace) and lumber c8mps. The
introductory essay intenveaves comrents
about the photographs !o help the reader
more deeply understand what they see, a
revolution of how we have changed from
farm families or independent Sop
keepers to become parts of the massive
industrid complexes of the World War tr
years and after. The Northwest serves
as a reflection of the entire West, 188G
tg4o.

Tbe majority of the book is divided
into 8 folios of pholographs. Each folio
has a theme, for example: 'Building a
New Northwest,' 'Pastut€s of Plenty,"
'Organize,' and 'War and Peace.' The
folios includequotes from the period tbat
enhance the photographs...town builders
describing nasc€nt Tacoma, Rudyard
Kipling puzzling over a Columbia River
fish wheel, and, on p. 159, a photograph
of a yomg couple pointing to a virgin
field in the post-war Columbia Basin,
which is followed by a photograph of a
sign: 'IIAVE FAITH IN GOD AND U.
S. RECLAMATION.'

The selection of photographs are the
reel treat in this book. Their clarity as

well as the topic - there are people in
them, a minor peeve of other photo
books. The University of Nebraska
Press has reproduced the photographs
cleady on glossy pages.

Robert Spude
Denver

Daniel C. Fitagerald. Ghost Towns of
Kansas, A Travvlzr's Guidc. I-awrence:
University of Kansas Press, 1988. 348
pp., notes, photographs, map. $12.95.
Daniel C. Fitzgerald. Fadcd Dreans,
More Glwst Towns of Kansas.
I-awrence: University of Kansas Press,
1994. 318 pp., notes, photographs,
map. $12.95.

fs mining historiens, ghost towns are
tbose abandoned mining camps on the
four-wheel only roads high-up on a
mormtainside or et the end of some
scratch of track across the desert. But
checking my Websters dictionar;r, a
ghost torm is "an abandoned lown or
village that is at least in part still
standing," no association wif[ mining
needed. Daniel Fitzgerald's use of the
term for his books on'abandoned towns
and villages' in the Kansas corufields
h8s be€n appmved by Mr. Webster.

An archivist for the Kansas State
Historical Society, Fitagerald has
compiled informative thumb nail sketches
of hundreds of abandoned rail tonms,
farn communities, aod a zurprising
number of mining camps in these two
well illustrated volumes. Although they
are not perched 9a 3 pogqtainside, the
places described offer a portrait of boom
aad bust IGnsas over the past century
and a half. Tou,ns faded most often
because of a moving of population inlo
nearby c€nlers, or wene located at a too
soon abandoned rail line or mine, or
were bypassed river tonrns, or were
speculative towns that failed to ret
their promise, or were erased by a
governrnent reservoir project.

In his introduction, Fitzgerald
confesses !o having discovered ghost
towns in Colorado (which was actually

part of Kansas once), but gained a
greater curiosity whe,n he looked in his
own backyard. The Americsn westwerd
experience is literally dotted with
thousands of ghost 0owns. Previously,
authors have focused on the mining west
states. Now, thanks to Dan Fitzgereld
and other authors we a^re discovering tbat
the experience of the Great Plains uns
not dissimilar 1e 1[s mining west.

Mining historians will enjoy the
descriptions of coal tor*,ns and lesd-zinc
canps as well as the few oil patches.
There are some frmiliar mining nam
and promoters, making the books useful
for research. Both volumes are available
in paperback for easy haveling. The
maps and directions Sould get you !o
any place but Oz.

Carl Gibson
Dubuque, Iorva

A. C. Greene. 9@ Mil$ on tlu
BuerfieA Trail. DenSon, Texas:
University of North Texas Press, 1994.
3& pp., no0es, bibliography, rnp.
s24.95.

'Remember, boys, nothing on God's
earth must s0op the United States mail!'
is the memrable declaration of John
Butterfield as the first Overland Mail
stage left St. Louis bound for California.
The ope,ning of the Butterfield Trail was
an epic event for the Southwest for it cut
acnoss the desert country and tied
California to the rest of the Nation. For
the New Mexico Territory (which
included Aimnz at the tire) and Texas,
the trail was a lifeline of news and
correspondence with the East.
Unfortunately, the ecmomic collapse of
John Butterfield and the fanding sections
of the country csused the removal of the
stage runs in 1860, berely three years
after they had begun. But the legend
lingered.

In W Milzs on tlu BwtafieW Trail
Texas newspaper personality, A. C.
Greene glves the reader a brief
introduction to the story of the Overland
Mail before taking the reader on a nine



hundred mile joumey down the
Butterfield Trail, across West Texas,
southern New Mexico, and into Arizona.
Greene provides skerches of each
significaot stop or town, I description of
the legendary landscape, and provides
his oum reflections, at times a haunting
comm€ntery of ghostly traces of the
trail.

Mining historians will enjoy the book
as an introdrrction 0o the mining regions
so isoleted from transportation tbat few
venhred into the des€rt !o plospect and
extract its riches until the arrival of the
reilroad two decades later. The book
dso is a good combination of his0orical
detail combined with modern descriptive
narrstive. Greene provides a good,
informative read. The artist Terpsa
Avini's illustrations and the endpaper
maps add to the publication.

William Turpin
Prescoff, Arizona

Book Notes

Published reminiscences offer glimpses
into events as they unfold, or at least as
one Persron thought they gnfolded, and
are valuable for their author's assessment
of people, places, and times. Arthur
Hill rras an aclor on several stages and
in his last years provided witer John
Moring with his tales of the passing of
the frontier West. ln Anhur Hill,
Westqn Ador, Mina, andlow Ofier,
John Morley has taken Hill's recorded
recollections and researched the events in
which they occurred and hss written the
story of an adventurer in the Southwest
and Alaska. Hill was a California
thespian before uews of gold in the north
drew him with thousaads of other
stsmpders to Nore; unfortunalely,
Hill's recollections are limited to reting
Wyatt Earp, proprietor of Nome's
Second Class Saloon. Morley fills in the
details. More interesting to mi"i'.g

his0orians are his deys spent in the caops
of central Arizntz, near Prescot, ca.
1900 to 1907. He rvas miner for Henry
B. Clifford, one of the more fraudulent
of promoters in that desert coutry.
After the bust, HiU rctuaed to
California and joined the police force of
San Diego, s new stege tbet provides the
bmk's closing scenes. The slin book
(115 pp.) is a worthy conhibution io the
field, especially the new materid on the
Ariznnz csops. Copies are avaihble
from Srmflower University Press, Box
1009, Manbattan, Kansas 665A2 for
$16.95.

Vid€o

Jack Carey, Rocky Moutain Associetion
of Geologists, 730 Seventeenth Sheet,
Suite 350, De,nver, CO 8V2V2 or phone
303-573-86121 offers 'The Story of
Colorado's Florence Oil Field,' a history
of one of the West's first oil fields.
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